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Mr. P. M. Colson
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Gainsville, Fla.

dear brother in Christ and friend,

I will write you a few lines to day. This time and family in some better health than we have bin. I hear you have bin very sick. I am glad to hear you are improving some hope it is the will of the Lord for you to soon have your perfect health again. Well brother I have got a good place to sell if you want to buy it let me know at once.
have got eighty 80 acres of land 40 forty acres under cultivation and one 40 forty of good timber and plenty of phosphate are the land. I am getting too old to farm and I think if I could sell my place for enough to start some other type of living I would get a long better.

If you want to buy my place and will give me a 100,000 thousand dollars for it we will trade. That is not the worth of the place there is timber enough on the place to bring that much money.
besides the phosphate I want to move to some place where I can go to church ever Sunday there is Know church close enough here that I can go to and I am too old to not go to church and do all for the Lord I can hoping to hear from you soon I remain as ever may the blessing of the Lord rest and remain will us all is my prayers

James R. Horn
Chipland Po Lejeo
Flo